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Women's Secrets
There is one man In the United States who has perhaps heard
more women's secrets than any other man or woman in the
country. These secrets arc not secrets of guilt or shame, but
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help.
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex-

pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eig- per cent. of.

all women treated by Dr. 'Piers have been absolutely and
altogether cured. Such a recoid would be remarkable if the
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- - mil
lion women, in a practice of over-H- J years, it is phenomenal,
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of
specialists in the treatment of women's diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with-

out fee, to "World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

ZR. PIERCE'S FATORITE PRESCRIPTION

Reservation Opening

The manner announced by the
Interior department of opening
the Yuma Indian reservation has
been much criticized by those
desirous of flling on the lands,,
chiefly on account of the neces-

sitated trip to Los Angeles. The
lands to be filed on March 1 con-

stitute less than half tlie area of
the reservation. Irrespective of
the acreage to be allowed the
dispossessed Indians, the amount
of which is as yet unannounced,
there will remain a considerable
tract to be opened later. If the
Indians get but five acres, this
will be nearly equal to the March
opening. Already seekers after
farm units on the reservation are
dropping into Yuma, and by the
end of the next two weeks quite
a concourse of land hungry indi
viduals is looked for. It is re-

quired, that all 61ers shall have
been on the reservation first, and
the tiling at Los Angeles will be
on the principle of first come
first served. The opening March
1 will involve three townsite
Powell and Bard, government
plats, respectively two and seven
miles north of the Colorado river,
and Karnak, on the river, a pri
vate enterprise.

$100 Reward $100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there 13 at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages,
and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Ca-

tarrh being a constitutional disease
requires a constiutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter'
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case that it fails to cure.

Send for testimonials. Address F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O..

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation.

Big Strike at riarqua Mala

Another mining excitement is
on near the Bonanza mine in the
Harqua Hala mountains near
"Yenden, following the discovery
of rich gold "bearing ore a few
days ago by Gabriel G.ircia and
Indian Jack.

The discovery was purely an
accidental one, and the two men
were surprised at uncovering the
unexpected ledge that gave such
values. They were hunting in
that section at the time, and no
ticking a cropping that gave no
indication of having' mineral
values, a piece was chipped off
and the gold plainly exposed.
They did a little work later and
the same conditions continued.
The ore brought from the strike
is a quartz carrying oxidized
iron, and is wha-- t is usually term-
ed a conglomerate, haying vari
ous combinations of the country
formation.

Took Afl His Money,
Often, all a man earns goes to doc-

tors or for medicines to cure a stom-
ach, liver or kidney trouble that Dr
King's Nev Life .Pills would quick-

ly cure at slight cost Best for dys-

pepsia, indigestion, billiousucss, con
stipation, jaundice, malaria and de-

bility. 25c at all druggists.

Dron in and see vour friends
a t.lll fllrl Plnnf.olintT vnn'll Vir

sure to find 'em there; -

Siclt. W OZZS.O ' 7VoU..

The Vuma Club.
The Watermelon Club is no

more, but in its stead there was
organized Monday night the
Yuma Club. A number of mem-

bers of the old club met at. the
home, of Al D. Beasley and ef:
fected a temporary organization,
adopted measures for a perma-
nent organization and discussed
the advantages of maintaining
such an institution. The Yuma
Club is intended as an organiza-
tion for purely social purposes,
and as such will doubtless have
an extended and congenial mem-

bership. The next meeting
for the adoption of by laws, elec-
tion of permanent officers, the
selection of club quarters, etc.,
will be held three weeks from
Monday nigbt in Eagles' hall.

A few minutes delay in treating
some cases of croup, even the length
of time it takes to go for a doctor oft-

en proves dangerous. The safest way
is to keep Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy In the house,, and at the first in-

dication of croup give the child a
dose. Pleasant to take and always
cures. Sold by the Yuma Drug Co.

Fine Musical Entertainment
The Schubert Symphony Con-

cert Company gave the finest
musical entertainment Friday
night at the assembly room of
the new school house that has
ever been enjoyed. by a Yuma-audience-.

There was a good
house, a critical audience, which
thoroughly appreciated the high--clas- s

work of this famous com-

pany, and the receipts were up
to the highest expectations. The
net proceeds, which go to the
public school library, were over
a hundred dollars. Professor A.
H. McClureis to be congratulat-
ed upon securing such a sterling
company for Yuma's entertain-
ment.

No Coin Collections,

The U. S. postal authorities
have ordered that rural carriers
after February 15 will not be re-

quired to pay any attention to
loose coin that they may find in
the boxes of patrons who put it
there for the payment of stamps
or for the purchase of money or-

ders. Patrons are advised to
put the coin in coin collectors or
to have it wrapped up or enclos
in envelopes so that it may be
quickly handled.

If troubled "with indigestion, consti-
pation, no appetite or feel bilious,
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets a trial and you will be
pleased with the result. These tablets
invigorate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. Sold by the
Yuma Drug Co.

Indian Beaten to Death
Jerry, a Yuma Indian from the

reservation, was beaten to death
by two Cocopahs a short distance
below the Mexican liue last Sun-
day, one of his murderers, J. M.
Loronia, being arrested by the
Mexican authorities, who would
not allow the body of the slain
Indian brought to this side for
burial.

Sixteen Chinamen Captured
Immigration Inspector J. B

Sbipman Tuesday afternoon cap-
tured sixteen Chinamen in a
Southern Pacific car loaded with
coffee. They will come up be-

fore Commissioner Utting Feb-
ruary lo.

M. S. Hibbard has benn granted bv
t.lif TT R itncHi-nmoii- i rvitonf r.i JicE3

' 160-ac- re honzestoad on the mesa.

United States Immigration In-

spector "YY. A. Brazie and Deputy
Customs Collector ;Miles O.

Archibald on last Yiday night
captured in Golton, Cal., at re-

volver points, T. J. Murphy and
W. L. Harris, members of an or-

ganized band of opium smug-

glers, whose operations along
the Mexican border bave been
extensive and hitherto success-
ful. The capture was made after
a patient trailing and shadowing
of two weeks' time. Brazie got
on the trail of the smugglers and
called Archibald into the game.
They kept track of the suspected
parties for the time mentioned'
and eventually followed them
toward Los Angeles, boarding
the same train. Fearing to
wait until they got to the city,
they held up the men at Colton,
arrested them, and a search
brought to light smuggled opium
valued at $14,000- - . This, under
the present law, muse be de-

stroyed. Formerly, before the
importation of the drug was pro-

hibited, the government sold the
smuggled goods thus captured
and the officers received 60 per
cent of the proceeds. Archibald
and Brazie would cheerfully call
back the sweep of time a year or
so, as that prospective $8,400
loomed up on the horizon entic-

ingly. As it is, the capture of
Murphy and Harris reflects
great credit on the vigilance and
daring of the two officers, and
they were most decidedly in the
limelight during their stay in

Los Angeles.

TERRITORIAL ROAD TAX

Board of Supervisors Not Authorized

to Levy Over 5 Cents on Each

$100 Valuation

Tv.o weeks ago the Sentinel
called attention to the 25 cent
levy made by the board of super-
visors for special territorial road
tax. and set forth that the board
had unnecessarily put upon the
people an unjust and burdensome
tax for which there could be no
adequate compensation. The
Examiner immediately rushed to.

the defense of the board, and in
two issues the "democratic orr
gan" attempted by labored dis-

quisitions to justify the maximum
levy.

As a mater of fact, under the
territorial road tax law the board
of supervisors had no authority
to make a higher levy than five
cents on each 100 valuation, as
there are no territorial roads
being built in the county.

The Examiner seems.to take
the position that the fund' raised
from this levy may be.used indis-
criminately for any county road

ork. This is obviously not the
case; it can only be used for ter-

ritorial road purposes. The la"vv

on the subject is as follows:
Section 7, page 242, Session

Laws 25th legislature, says:
"The Board of Control shall

for the years 1909 and 1910 fix'
and'determine the mount of ter-
ritorial road tax, riot to exceed
live cents on each one hundred
dollars of assessed valuation of
taxable property, which shall be
levied by the territorial auditor
;n al counties where no" road
is being done or to be done on
territorial road during the time
which such tax is levied, and the
Board of Control shall for. the
years 19o9 and 1910 fix and de-

termine the amount of territorial
road tax, not exceeding twenty-fiv- e

cents on each $100 of the
assessed valuation of taxable
property, which shall be levied
by the territorial auditor in all
counties where territorial roads
are to be constructed during the
"period for which said levy is
made; which said levy shall be
assessed for the purpose of im-

proving the existiug territorial

roads and highways and the
building of hew highways and
bridges as the same may be nec-

essary, and' shall report the same
to the territorial auditor."

DEMOCRATS IN THE SADDLE

The democrats are united and
in ' line 'for everything on the
platter no doubt of it. Under
the fine Italian hand of Mr. A.
B. Ming they have captured al-

most everything in sight. The
latest is the capture of. the Com-

mercial' Club organization, and
the only pie left ,is the district
school a'nd the city government.
If the don't keep
their eye,s peeled our friend
Ming will talre'thm all into the
fold. And there you are.

The Jpa ,
Frojeet

Los Angeles. Jan. 01. By a
ruling of ,the; department of the
interior the, benefits of the Yuma
reclamation service will be ex-

tended to holders of land within
a radius of fifty miles of ' the
Yuma reservation which will be
opened for settlement on March
first;

Water will be supplied to all
'the present holders of land in

the prescribed district as well as
to those who come into posses
sion of land when the reserva-
tion is opened to settlement.

In no case will water for more
than 160 abres be allowed any
individual. The information was
received today at the locaL land
office. -

. Won't Need a Crutch.
When Editor J. P. Sossman, of Cor-

nelius, N. C, bruised his leg badly, it
started an ugly sore. Many salves and
ointments proved worthless. Then
Bucklen's Arnica Salve healed it ver
thoroughly. Nothing s.d'rpmpt and
sure for ulcers, bells, burns, bruises,
cuts,, corns,, sores, : pimples, eczema,
or piles. 25c at all druggists.

Democratic. "Harmony" Meeting

The' democrats of Yuma held
a "harmony" meeting in the va-

cated penitentiary (more o'r less
nervously) Saturday evening,
Messrs. M. G. Burns of Prescott
and John Hampton of Clifton,
territorial executive committee-
men, being present to show them
how to.,harmonize along the most

lines.1 District Attor-
ney TimmonS'Wus the head har-monize- r,

as county committee-
man, though Mulford Winsor
presided over the joy fest. To
Air. Timraons was delegated the
duty off naming a committee of
ten.'with himself as chairman,
to guide the .destinies of the
democratic party in Yuma coun-
ty unti.furtien action or neces-
sity. Speeches were delivered
by John R. Hampton and M. G.
Burns, territorial committeemen,
and by, several prominent-loca- l

democrats.

New Commercial Club.
At a meeting, of the Commer-

cial Club Friday night the fol-

lowing officers for the new year
were elected;, P.J. Miller, pres-
ident; A. L. Verdugo, vice-preside- nt;

George H. Rock wood,
treasurer; S.,33,. Epler, secreta-tary- .

Directors J. R. Kerr,
George H. Rockwood, P. J.
Miller, S. P. Huss, J: S. Garvin,
A. B. Ming and A. L. Verdugo.

SMOOTH - WORK

Since Al Beasley has swung
the Yuma Examiner into the
democratic fold, he wears a
beautiful Rooseyeltian smile that
seemingly wonTt come off

With one stroke of the pen Al
Beasley has put that old time,
staunch and rock-ribbe- d demo-
cratic organ, the Yuma Sun; on
the, political outer walls out of
commission. Ob, you Beasley!

Mrs. Lydia G. Price, formerly
correspondent of the Phoenix
Gazette at Yuma, is now on the
staff of the Pasadena (Gal.) Star.

ego and

YifEiia Railroad

Thursday, February 10, is the
date set for the installation of
a train service from San Diego
to Tia Juana, over the new line
of the San Diego and Arizona
Railroad, which is bound for
Yuma.

Construction work on the
westerly end of this line is being
pushed ahead rapidly. Ten
miles of grading below Tia Juana
is nearing completion and prep-
arations are being made for the
advertising for bids for further
extensions in Mexicau territory
along the surveyed route of the
Arizona road.

South from San Diego-rail- s

have been laid as far as.Otay
river, a distance of about ten
miles. A gang of men is now
employed surfacing up the rails
over the last stretch laid from
the Sweetwater valley to Otay.
When this has been done the
men will cross the river and
commence laying and surfacing
the tracks to the Mexican line, a
distance of between six and
eight miles.

Saved from Awful Peril.
"I never felt so near my grave'

writes Lewis Chamblin, o Manches-
ter, Ohio, R. R. No. 3, "as when a
frightful cough and lung trouble pull-

ed me down to 115 pounds In spite of
many remedies and the best doctors.
And that I am alive Is due sole-

ly to Dr. King's' New Discovery, which
completely cured me. Now 1 weigh 160

pounds and can work hard. It also
cured my four children of .croup." In-

fallible for coughs and colds. Its the
most cex'tain remedy for la grippe;
asthma, desperate lung trouble and
all bronchial affections. 50c and $1.
A trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all
druggists.

The different "wings" of the
republican party have smoothed
over and adjusted their differ-
ences and have agreed to "get
together." A fresh start has
been taken toward the forma-
tion of a party club, and a mass
meeting of all republicans irre-

spective of. faction or past or
present grievances is called to
convene in Eagles' hall
next Tuesday evening, February.
8, to organize and elect officers.
There are stern fights ahead
during the next year and it be-

hooves all republicans to hold
together against the common
party foemen. Those who do not
care to do this should definitely
enroll in democraticj-anks- . The
vote a man casts determines his
politics, not the label he places
on himself. Republican harmony
and organization are all that is
necessary to wipe up the earth
with our friends the enemy.

Brethren, let's get together.

Headed This Way.
Lord Osborn Beauclerk and

Warbtf.rton Pike, magazine writ-
er, who have been in the Gulf of
California country hunting for
the past two months, and over
whose movements a needless hue
and cry. was recently raised from
San Diego, have written E. P.
Sanguinetti with regard to some
mutual business arrangements
and announcing that they will he
back in Yuma within a few days.

Do you know that croup can bo pre-

vented? Give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy as soon as the child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy cough
appears and it will prevent the at-

tack. It is also a certain cure for
croup and has never been known in
fail.. Sold by the Yuma Drug Com-
pany.

A HEINOUS CRIME
Phoenix Gazette: Carl Will-

iams, a graduate of the Carlisle
Indian school, charged with the
dastardly crime of criminal inti-
macy with his nine year old niece
who is an orpban, was brought
to Phoenix today by Deputy
Sheriff Jeff Adams from Port
McDowell, where the Indian re-

sides. The girl's name is Mary

Harry and her parents-are-bot- h

dead. She has been residing a
part of the time with her uncle,
who is about-3- yeansbf age. It.
is said-- that the girl is in a pre-
carious condition-William- s

is a highly educated
Indian. He was born on the
Carlos reservation and spent six
years in the Carlisle school. But
education and modern - civiliza-
tion evidently did not make him
a very much better Indian, al-

though he has served as inter-
preter at the Fort McDowell'
reservation for some time and
was apparently law-abidin- He
denies his crime but it is said
that the authorities have indis-
putable evidence of his guilt.

President Helps Orphans
Hundreds of orphans have been

helped by the president of the Indus-
trial and Orphan's home, at Macon.
Ga., who writes: "We have used Elec-

tric Bitters in this institution for nine
years. It has proved' a most excallent
remedy for stomach, liver and kidney
troubles. "We regard it as one of the
best family medicines on earth." it
invigorates all vital organs, purifies
the blood, aids digestion, creates ap-

petite. To strengthen and build up
pale, weak, thin children or run down
people it has no equal. Best for fe-

male complaints. Only 50c at all drug-
gists.

Siphon Progressing

The Arizona shaft of the si-

phon is now down over 60 feet
and work on the California shaft
has been begun. The work on
the Yuma side being now below
the level of the river, frequent
pockets of water in quicksand
are being encountered and caus-iu- g

considerable trouble, but no
delay of the work.

Project Engineer-"Sellew- i is"
handling the siphon construc

tion in a masterly manner and
the work is progressing rapidly.

orifSe,

"Don S, Rae, a well-know- n min-

ing man of the Kofa district,
discoverer recently of the phe-
nomenally rich surface-showin- g

of silver in the Castle Dome
range south of Kofa, has brought
into Yuma'samples of rock from
the claims of himself and Charles
De Corse, they having staked
thirteen. Supervisor W. E. Mar-

vin, Wm. MeFatter and others
in Yuma hold nearby claims.
The ledge- - on the claims of Rae
and DeCorse has an 18 inch
streak in it which has been fol-

lowed 2Po feet and samples taken
from it ' run as high as 2,000
ounces ofsnver-t- the ton. Some
gold also is found. Old miners
claim the formation is chloride,
similar to the Comstock district
in Nevada. The results of de-

velopment work may cause a
rush to the new strike, which is
27 miles north of Dome station.
Rae and DeCorse have a force of
eight men at work on their ledge
and are preparing to make a
smelter shipment to test its val-

ues in bulk. They have mapped
a townsite near by "which they
have christened Mars.

An attack of the grippe is often fol-

lowed by a persistent cough, which to
many proves a great annoyance.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been extensively used and with good
success for the relief and cure of this
cough. tMany cses "have been ' cured
after all other remedies have failei;.
Sold by the Yuimy Drug Company.

Big Contract
Contractor John Wadin has been

awarded the contract for constructing
a hih school building at Hokville, Im-

perial county, California. The con-

tract, calls for all construction work
except the heatincr fixtures and plumb-
ing, and the successful bid vasS5O,000.r
The securing of ihe'contract was a dis-

tinct credit to Mr. Wjidinand a. feather
in the cup of Yuma, as well.

Mrs. O. F. Townsend has re-

turned to Yuma after a stay of
some time in Los Angeles.

Oscar Duke arrived Monday
morning from New York and
will visit his Mother, brothers
and sisters nntil Sunday, when-h-

will leave for San Francisco,
where he plans to locate.

BIO COTTON PROJECT.

"ract Along the Colorado River to.be
S- -

Recloimed by Cotton V
Company

Imperial Press .

The 30, 000-acr- e tract along the
Colorado river which was re-

cently purchased by a syndicate
headed by W. I. Hollingsworth,
from the Santa Pe railroad, has"
been given the nan.e, Cotton
Rancho. It will be controlled
by W. I. --Hollingswortbi W. j.
Hole, Louis Evans, H. V. Blenk-iro- n,

D. M. Martin, and W. X
Burton, all of Los Angeles. The
company will be known as the
Cotton Land Company. Con-

tracts for eleven miles of r canals
and fifteen miles o'f levees have
been awarded to W. J. Burton.
The Cotton Land Company has
an authorized capital of-- $2,G00,.-000,-wbic- h

will be used in large
part for the improvament .of the
ranch. The same owners con-

trol the water situation through
the Cotton, Water and Irrigation
Company, capitalized at$l,Q00,-000- .

The plans include caua!.
and levee construction, the build
ing of a railroad through the
property from Topock, on th?
southern boundary to the north
line, the providing of good wag-
on roads, and the laying out of
the town of Cottonia.

While it is often impossible to pre-

vent an accident, it is never impossi-
ble to be prepared it is not beyond
anyone's purse. Invest 25c in a fcotlle
of Chamberlain's Liniment and yon
are prepared for sprains, bruises and
like injuries. Sold by the Yuma Drug:
Company, .

City Council

The city council met in regu-

lar monthly, session Tuesday
evening with the Honorable
Mayor J. H. Shanssey en

Potter, Spittler,. Parks
and Dunne present.

Health Officer Dr. ApJphn re-- "

ported couditions on the lower x

portions of Gila street and
Maiden I ane unsanitary and

It was accordingly
ordered that the councilmen and
board of health visit said portion
of town , investigate, and adopt
ameliorative measures.

Bills to the amount of .$781

were audited and ordered paid.
Attorney Thomas D. Molloy

addressed the council on the ill
condition ofthe road from Yuma
to Dome, urging that Mayor
Shanssey and the council should
take up the matter with Super-
visor Shanssey and the remain-
der of the supervisoral board.

A claim by the Farmers' and
Merchants' Bank for 48 interest
was laid over until the next reg-

ular meeting.
The council granted a petition

for sidewalks on both .sides of
First avenue excepting on the
east side of the avenue between
Second Fourlhstreets.

The mayor was granted auth-

ority to coutract for leveling the
west half of block loO and all of
blocks 109 and 113, the last being
city park blocks.

A west side property owner
requested that in grading the
above named park blocks, dirt-b-

taken from Fourth at the
south end of the school block"
thus reducing cost of work. -

Elder & Friedel were granted
a license for The Tavern saloon.

Notice of Stockholders Aleetlng.
Notice is hereby given that ihe regula-

r-annual masting of the stoukhold-- '
, ers of the American Switch acd Sig-u-al

Company, a corporation, will be
held at the offlceof T. D. Molloy, at the
city of Yuma, Ari2om, on Monday, the
tlird dy of .January, I'.llO, at. eleven
o'clock a. m., for the purpose of elects
ing a Board of Directors for the ensu-

ing year and transacting any and all
business that may come before the
meeting..

S.B. KNAPP,
President,

Dec 23 t2

The above mentioned meefrng Is
hereby postponed aud adjourned until
Monday, the Iffth day of January, 5910,
sit the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.

Marguerite I'lenry, niece of Mcand
Mrs. Max Czuczkii, is recovering from
two weeks' illness,


